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Indorses Plan for New Uni

tarian Church

NEEDS LARGER EDIFICE

Tells Fellow Members to Strive
for the Best

After a Report of thc Building Com
mittee on Progress of lund for
9S30OOO Edifice Rev Dr Pierce
the Pastor Call Upon Mr Tuft
Who Slakes Solemn IMicour e on-

Xccclit of All Souls Congregation

President Tart gave hie unqusJlflod
yesterday morning to the plans

of the congregation of All Souls Uni-

tarian Fourteenth and L streets
for the building of a new hou of wor
ship at a cost of more than

The old church was crowded to the
last pow at the U oclock service when
Rev Dr Ulysses a B Pierce called upon
the President for remarks after Ute
building committee had outlined the
plans for All Souls new home

Mr fellow Unitarian began the
President I am not sufficiently advised
of the exact conditions and the history
of this church to be able to make what
I have to say authoritative or perhaps
even useful I never have thought of
Unitarians as the wealthy people of any
community I do not think they are I
had a very norel experience at Beverly
last summer in being asked to take part
In a movement for a charitable organisa-
tion in the neighborhood on the ground
that if I did I might arouse the interest
of some rich Unitarians in the neighbor
hood and it was a novel sensation to
me to be put in that attitude toward my
fellow Unitarians

Plenty of Room Needed
But whether we of this congregation

are poor or I do think It IB of the
utmost importance for all of us who be-
lieve in the Unitarian Church that the
Capital of the country should hare a
suitable Unitarian edifice in which it can
be made as useful a possible I note
that the chairman of the board of trus-
tee say that the auditorium i large
enough I do net presume to differ with
him as to the business of the church
but I think we have had visible evidence
during the winter that the church is not
large enough and I do not doubt that
when people come and stand in the aleduring one Sunday service and find It
difficult to get seats it discourages their
conning again

We certainly ought to have a church
here large enough to afford seating ca-
pacity for all who wish to come under
the beneficent Unitarian influence We
have a preacher who Hitracts we have
a church whose principles ought to at-
tract and do attract and we ought to
spare no effort to erect a large enough
auditorium to give comfortable oppor
tunity to hear to those who would
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In addition to that it seems to me
thei printed invitation found in our pews
this morning shows as strongly as possi-
ble the need for those other parts of the
edifice those office which are essential
in the growth and development of a
modern church

Influence of Sunday School
No one can have listened to the Sun

day school exercises here at the end of
each year without falling to realize the
wonderful educational Christian influ
ence that is exercised by our Sunday

Continued on Pane Column 2

HITS INNOCENT BOY

Brick Intended for Umpire Frac
tures Skull of Youngster

Special to Tb WMtftoetoc HenM
Racine Wis May Lewis

tenyearold son of Capt William Mitch
oil Lewis candidate for the Republican
gubernatorial nomination of Wisconsin
lies at St Marys Hospital in a critical
condition his skull having been frac
tured when a brick was hurled through
a window of an automobile In which Um-
pire Eldlnger umpire of the Wisconsin
Illinois League was being taken away
from the ball park to escape the wrath
of the mob erased over hta decision in
todays game

Eldlnger found safety in a peanut
stand and while poHce officers sought
to protect him he was hurried to the
automobile occupied by William Arm-
strong manager of the Racine team la
which young Lewie was seated
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THEEE KILLED IN EXPLOSION I

Five Other nadir Injured at
Companys Plant

Brownsville Pa May 11 By the ox
plosion of a boiler In the engine room of
the Diamond Coal and Coke Company at
Chewtown a few miles from here this
morning Peter Welsh a fireman William
Adamson the engineer anti Kdwr
Brevard another fireman were killed and
t least live persons badly injured
Isaac Boker was blown from the top of

tho coal tipple and received injuries from
which he will likely die

Adam Anderson asleep in a house sev-
eral hundred yards away was badly
crushed by a piece of boiler which came
through the root Kate Worrltl also
asleep in a house wa perhaps fatally
crushed by another fragment which carne
through a window

Efficiency TcMa ticcciiiful
New York May 15 A decreasing per-

centage of failure is shown in a report
of tho efficiency tests made fast year by
the Pennsylvania Railroad Tha totnl
number of those testa waa about 3tOMQ
or about S20 each day and of tho total
for tho year 9975 per cent perfect
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Partly
cloudy slightly warmer today
tomorrow showers light east to
southeast winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Taft Gives Pulpit Address
Chandler Urges Annexation
James W Van Cleavo Dead
President Issues Statement

3 Ingram Church Fund Raited
Many May Processions

3Changes at English Court
Fight on Owen Dill

4 Editorial
SocIety In Washington

Jubilee at Trinity
6 News of Sports
7 Feminine Notes of Fashion
9 Commercial and Financial

W Typothetae to Gather
Wild West Circus Here

DEFAULTER KEMP

SOON TO BE FREE

Wife and Son Await Police
Clerk from Prison

HE ROBBED PEOTEGTIVE FUND

Story of Flight Two Yearn Ago mid
Arrest nt Xcn Orleans Recalled by
Approach of Itlay IS Door
of Moumlnvlllc Penitentiary Will
Open for Once Ileipeated Man

J Arthur Kemp former chief clerk of
the police department who was sen-

tenced to Ute United States peniten-
tiary at Moundsville Wr Va for two
years for ombeasllng several thousand
dollars from the funds of the Polka Pro-
tective Association will be released on
May 9

The sentence wa shortened tour
months and twentythree days for good
behavior and Ute prisoner wilt have
spent only one year seven months and
seven days In confinement

A wife whose devotion hac never les-

sened since his arrest awaits Kemp hi
Washington where she has earned the
money for her livelihood during his im-
prisonment by selling perfumery m a de-

partment store
Their son Leslie L Kemp idol of the

mother and pride of the father eagerly
awaits the day he Win return to begin
life anew

Whether Kemp wW return to Wash-
ington where he Is widely known or
seek hi fortune in new fields is eon
jecture among his former associates If
he dON his wife and son win Join
him elsewhere

The Kemwi had a beautiful suburban
home near Roekville but it was aban-
doned when Kemp disappeared alter the
expose of the irregularities in hte ac-
counts 3 rs Kemj and her son have
bun living in the city

Leave Path of Honesty
The story of Kemp Is the story of a

man who by years of labor and hon-
esty gams the confidence and admira-
tion of hie superiors and then commits
a wrong which his friends do not be
lieve until It is woven beyond the
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shadow of a doubt
Ac chief clerk Kemp had charge of

the funds of the Policemens Protective
Association which pays pensions to wid-
ow of policemen It was said he drew
various amounts from the fund month
after month until he had obtained an
amount variously estimated at between
4000 and S10IM
One morning the widow of Policeman-

B Flynn caned at the oflkso to obtain
830 which was due her Kemp told her

he could not give her the money that
day and to return in a few lays Sho
made several attempts to procure the
money but was unsuccessful

Stnrtn nn Investigation
She finally earned the matter before

MaJ Sylvester and an investigation was
begun Kemp disappeared July 3 1907
before his Irregularities were discovered

Rewards were offered by MaJ Sylvester
and the country was flooded with cir-
culars bearing descriptions of the de-
faulting clerk Kemp was hard to find
Six months eiapeed and one day a de-

tective found him in the paddock of a
race track at New Orleans Kemp wag

down and out He and the detective
who arrested him had been friends The
detective treated him to dinner paid for
a shave a Turkish bath and bought him
new clothing Then they boarded a train
for Washington

The trial was set for tho spring fol-
lowing his arrest but ho grow 111 and it
was poetponed until tbo The case
WAS finally called before Justice Gould
in Criminal Court No 1 Attorney Sam
uel V Hayden defended Kemp and the
caso was prosecuted by District Attorney
Baker

A light sentence was recommended and
Justice Gould sentenced to two
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years Kemp left Washington the after-
noon of October 21 1MB for Moundeville
accompanied by a United States deputy
marshal

MACHINE BZEASTJIIES BRAINS

ErKocrnph Also Approximately Com
putCM MnnM Capacity for Work
Philadelphia May 15 If you are at a

lose to know what on earth you are good
for any way you cnn find out at the
psychological laboratory of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania

A machine called the brgograph can en-
lighten you It is designed to measure
mans mentality

It consists of a thumb spring attached
to a lever an so arranged as to record
the movements of tho thumb piece on a
smoked paper that is stretched over a
cylinder

You down this thumb pioco ator a second and tha machine
does tho rest

A mans capacity for work can be com
puted approximately and If tho ergo
graph test wore complete and compre
hensive enough there is little doubt thatthey could she a man an apt idoa of the
amount of wftrk he could do before he
would suffer a mental breakdown
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SEES

Former Senator Chandler
Appeals to Virginia

URGES NATIONAL PRIDE

Letter Addressed to Senator
Thomas S Martin

Not Only AVill Property Be Doubled
In Value on Iloth Sides of the Wa-

ter Front He Declare But
Wnahln tou Will Become a Won-

derful City and Resort What It
Would Do for Virginia

Appealing to the national pride of Vir-
ginians which ho says should be great-
er than their traditional love for Old Do
minion soil foremor William E
Chandlor of New Hampshire in a letter
to Senator Thomas S Martin entreats
Virginians to ntako the nation a gift of
the Virginia portion of the District and
thereby place a bright Jawol in the crown
of tbo State

Terming the reacqulsitlon inevitable
he writes that it will accrue untold ben-

efits to the nation the State Del the Dis-
trict and that the sooner it comes the
better it will be for all concerned

The question of Alexandrias coming
into the District may be separated from
the main Issue say the letter Wash-
ington is going to be one of the finest

in tho world Millions of doi
lara are going to bet expended here

admiring and wilting people now ntae
ty million strong The national govern-
ment must have sole Jurisdiction over
the shore line opposite Washington and
a few mile beyond

Would Bnhnnce La ml Vnlnc
I believe the tend will double in cash

value within three years after the re
union I am sure the land directly op
posite the city will so double and I do
not doubt that every piece of real es-
tate in Alexandria will so multiply SID

mediately Very shortly the increased
taxation outride the District In Virginia
will more than equal all the taxation
now imposed which will be lost to Vlr
staia

Not onbr will fepd afcd buildings
wltWir the District oa Virginia side
be shortly doubted in value but so wfll
nearly all the real estate within a fey
miles from the lrginla side This is
also inevitable Today not being a part
of the nations capital the land is sparse
ly settled slightly built over and all of
moderate value With restoration of the
Virginia shore to Washington there will
come a fine city of South Washington m
Virginia to develop in a hundred years
into a metropolis of public buildings lid
monument hardly Inferior to those of
North Washington When this happen
the land adjoining Washington for mltee
on the south wilt be as valuable as the
lands in Maryland on the north have be-
come Theee are growing more valuable
with every day of tile capitals pros-
perity and attractiveness Few of us
realise the rapid strides Washington is
making in wealth and loveliness It la
bound to be the great winter resort of
America

What It Menus to Virginia
It cannot be that tho citizen of VII

ginla will be insensible to the benefits to
be derived by the State from having
within its borders onehalf the capital
city of the nation Baltimore and Wash
ington every day become more and
one community Closer than now will
become Richmond and Washington with
half the latter on Virginia soil To

Continued on Page 2 Column 5
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QUAKE ON THE COAST

Los Angeles and Vicinity Severely
Shaken by Temlor

Los Angeles May 15 This city and
surrounding territory were visited today
by a series of earthquake shocks that
alarmed many persons but did little
damage beyond breaking dishes destroy-
ing house ornaments and cracking walla-
of the lighter houses

The shocks began n out 10 this morn-
ing and wero felt ag late as 763 at tho
beach resorts and in Pasadena Riverside
Redlands and San Bornadtno where
tremors occurred last Thursday night
Pasadeno suffered tho heaviest damage
so tar as reported

Several buildings were cracked and on
Mount Wilson where the Carnegie Ob-
servatory is the tremors alarmed many
travelers who had climbed the r to

¬

¬

¬

view the comet The quake came as a
double shock with a swaying motion
which pave the cUmbers a sensation of
seasickness

Long Beach was washed by a small
tidal wave just after the first shock there
shortly before 7 oclock Another tremor
followed and then tho ocean which had
been boisterous all morning fell suddenly
flat antI becamo absolutely calm for more
than an hour

In this city and in Riverside no serious
damage was reported

A second shock shook Riverside at
noon Both tremors were howler than
the quake that shook tho orange belt on
Christmas Day 1SS

KILLS DAUGHTER AND SELF

Innniic Wife of Police Chief Finds
IlcVolvcr In Coat

Syracuse N Y May 15After killing
her fifteenyearold daughter Hazel Mrs
Emma Chapman aged fortyseven years
wifo of Chief of Police Charles
F Chapman of Baldwinsvillo at an
oarly hour this morning committed sui-
cide with the same revolver Chief Chap
man had hidden the weapon in an old
coat on his return home from hla nights
duty
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

The White Housed
Washington May IS Idle

My Dear Senator Nelson
In tho hearing before the eonunlt

toe to intfostigald Ute Interior Depart-
ment and Forestry Service reference
has been made to my decision upon
the complaint and charges of L R-

Glavis filed with me on tho 18th of
August last against Secretary Bal
linger and certain other officials of
the Interior Department

The majority of the committee have
decided that my action In this regard
was not within the of Ute
committee to investigate In splt of
this ruling reference to Ute matter
has cropt Into the records For this
reason I deem it proper to write you
and state with such accuracy as my
memory serves me what the facts are

Glavis statement and charges were
left with me by him on August 18
1800 I turned them over to the At
torney General who hapoened to be
iji Ute neighborhood and he made
notes upon his reading

Wo both had personal knowledge la-

resoct to Secretary Balers atti-
tudo toward Uw Alaska coal claims
which was the chief subject of innu-
endo and complaint for 3 Ir Balltn
set had very early in the adminis-
tration consulted us both in regard to
them

Charges Were Dlicuciicd
Within two or three days after the

filing of the charges in a meeting at
which the Secretary of the Treasury
the Attorney General and the Secre-
tary of the Navy were present a tall
discussion of the Qlavls statement was
had

It resulted hi a general conclusion
that Jealousy between the bureau of
the Interior Department ant the For-
estry Bureau probably expteraed the
attitude of the Interior Department
officials but the Intimations of bad
faith by Glavis against Mt Balllnger
and the others required that tbe state-
ment be submitted to them for an-
swer Accordingly copies at the state-
ment were seat to Secretary BaUtn
ger to Assistant Secretary Pierce to
Commissioner Dennett and to Chief
of Field Service Schwartz

Mr Balllnger was at Seattle but
upon receipt of the charges he came
to Washington to prepare his answer
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Man Who Fought Gompers
111 for Three Weeks

jcnitcn In Wnieliaflif n rcsldent
of IJuoks Stove and IlmiKc Com-

pany He Joined Forces in-

Plsht to Ilcitrnlit Gomiiers from
Carrying uu a Boycott

St Louis May liJames Wallace Van
Cleave stove manufacturer died at his
home here at f oclock this morning of
heart tUsease He had beeR lit about
three weeks of organic heart trovble

When Mr Van Cleave was elected to
the presidency of the NatkmaJ Associa-

tion of Manufacturers in ttfKJ he was al-

most unknown even to many msjiufac-
turers in the field of what his
President John R Kirby jr today
termed business politics

In 111 i i ic Hye
Mr Van Cleave first became known to

the public at large when as president
of the Bucks Stove and Range Company
of St Louis he Joined forces with D
Loewe of Danbury and carried through
the courts the fight to restrain President
Samuel Gompers of the American Fed-

eration of Labor and exPresident John
Mitchell and Secretary Frank Morrison
from interfering with the Bucks Company
and the Danbury hat manufacturers
business by carrying on a boycott by
publishing a socalled unfair list

I
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On Monday September G Mr Bl-
nnger reached Beverly accompanied
by Mr Lawler the Assestant Attorney
General of the Department of Justice
assigned to the Interior Department
Mr Balllnger sent to my house on
that day the answers of the various
persons concerned together with a
voluminous record of exhibits I had
a conference with him tile evening of
the day he came September fl and
then on the following evening Sep-

tember 7-

Irumlnc an Ixaitiinntlon
I talked over the charges with Mr-

Baltlnger the first evening and
such questions as suggested them-
selves without intimating any con-

clusion and said that I would ex-

amine the answers and the record
and would see him tile next day I
sat up until S oclock that night read-
Ing the answers and exhibits so that
at my next conference I was advteod
of the contents of the entire record
and had made u my mind that there
was nothing in the charges upon
which Mr Baiooger or tbe ether ac-

cused could be found guilty of either
incompetency inefficiency disloyalty
to the Interests of tbe government or
dishonesty

In the discussion of the second
evening Mr Lawler who was pres-
ent at my suggestion dtocussed the
evidence at some length I said to-

Mr Lawler thut I wss very anxious
to write a full statement of the case
Del set out the reasons for my de-

cision but that the time for my de-
parture on a long Western trla oc-
cupying two months we just one
week from that day that fhad some
six or seven set speeches to eVHver
at the oegtening of that Journey and
that I could not she the time to
the preparation of ucla detailed
statement and opinion as I would Mae
to render In the matter I there-
fore requested Mr Lawler to pre-
pare in opinion as If he were Pres-
ident

Darin the Sth Kb and KKh I gave
such consideration to the Glavis rec-

ord as was consistent with previous
engagements outlaid no attention to
tIN speeches On the 9th I tele-
graphed the Attorney General to come

Continued on Page 3 Column 2
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JAMES I VAN CLEAVE DEAD IN ST LOUIS

Judge Gould in a decision handed down
alter a trial before him in the equity
branch of the District of Columbia Su-

preme Court upheld Messrs Van Cleave
and Loewe restraining the federation
through its three oflteers from continu-
ing the publication of tho names of tho
complainant firms on the unfair list

II ceil PiRht Anew
Gompers and the other defendants kept

the Bucks plant on the unfair list Mr
Van Cleave again took up the fight with
the result that in December 1806 Judge
Daniel T Wright In the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia when
the three labor men had been found guilty
of contempt sentenced Gompers to one
year in Jail and Imposed sentences of
nino months and six months respectively
on Mitchell and Morrison

The case of the three labor leaders has
been appealed and Is now before the
Supreme Court of the United States The
manufacturers expect that the highest
court will hand down its decision next
October The labor men In the meantime
are out on ball

Mr Van Cleavo was born in Marion
County Ky July W 1S19 When the war
broke out he entered the Confederate

HALLEY COMET

DAILY HULLETIN

May 16 Halieys
rises today at 3 OS a m and
tomorrow at 3 32 a m Sun
rises at 437 Comets speed
today is about 1650 miles a
minute Comet is about 7 de

grees south of star Alpha
Arietis Comets distance from
the earth 20800000 miles
Position today right ascen
sion 1 hour 49 minutes 52

seconds declination 15 de-

grees 59 minutes north
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army and served as a cotonei under
Morgan

After tbe war he began in ttsT the
manufacture of ranges in Tennessee He
later went to St Louis and formed a
partnership with Mr Bucks who ted
some years ago sad be had been heM
of the firm for many years

The news of the death sf 3jr V a-
B MMB BBBsK B tt1 sMf bs k t jA li tf sfll

of the National Association of MsMMfc-
rturers who were gathering here yest4r
day for their three days convention that
begins at the Waldorf tomorrow

HYDE GAINS TWO

ON LATEST COUNT

Defendant Sure Jury Will
Not Reach Verdict

Kansas City Mo May 15A hong
Jury in the cs of B Clarke Hyde was
the prediction tonight Rumors from
tbe court room said that at 4 oclock
this afternoon the jury had
change that Instead of ten to two for
conviction the hut ballot had shown
eight to tour the tour votes for Hyde

Hyde was in the court room all day
and sat beside Mrs Hyde and her
friends

I am strong in my hope of
said Hyde firm in Ute belief that
no twelve men will agree to hang an in-

nocent man hopeful that circumstance
will not win over facts and truth

Frank C Pool and Lemuel R Johnson
jurors In the Hyde case are so opposed
to one another in their views as to the
guilt or Innocence of Dr Hyde that they
were only saved from exchanging blows
through the intervention of deputy mar-
shals during this afternoon delibera-
tions The incident occurred It is said
jut after one of the ballots had been
taken

According to the rumor the juror who
has been one of the strongest for convic
tion made a remark which botfght a re-
sentful remark from the ene who has
been holding out for Hydes acquittal A
few more remarks were exchanged it is
said mid then the men started for one
another

Persons in the court room were attract-
ed by the unusual noise in tbe jury room
and Deputy Marshals Kemper and Jas-
per rushed to the Jury room from the cor-
ridor They arrived in time to the
belligerents before they had any
harm to each other

The jury was locked up at 1039 oclock
for the night having failed to reach an
agreement

AUTO BEATS POISON

Rnilronil Prcnldent Saves AVoiimn
Bitten liy ItnttlcnnnkcL-

akoview Greg May IB Louis W
Hill president of the Greet Northern
Hallway won an eightymile race against
death over the sands and rim rocks of the
Great Eastern Oregon desert yesterday
carrying In his automobile a woman who
had been bitten by a rattlesnake

Tonight the physicians reported the wo-
man probably would recover She is Mrs
George Glbbe a farmers wife

Tho woman encountered the snake in
herxyard early yesterday morning Soon
after the accident tho Hill party of twelve
automobiles on the way to Lakeview
from Burns camo on the scone and Hill
started for the nearest physician eighty
miles away with tho woman as his only
passenger

Arctic Explorer n Snicldc
Chicago May 15 Harry F Waugh

lUtyflve years old of Seattle Wash a
mining prospector jnomber of the arctic
dub and loader of the Waugh sledge ex-
pedition to tho delta of tho Mackenzie
River committed suicide yesterday
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FOR LAWLER MEMO

IN A PUBLIC LETTER

Tells Chairman of the Ballinger Committee

N He Also Caused the Predating of the

Wickersham Opinion

SUBJECTS OF MOOTED CONTROVERSY

President Makes Clear that While He Used Some of

Letter Prepared to Exonerate Secretary of

Interior He Had Reviewed Case and

Was Crowded for Time

President Taft last psfbBciy assumed responsibility for the
Lawler memorandum in the BaluagerPiachot case and ate for the
predating of tile Wktoersbani opinion

These are the two features of die BatttngerPaichot case against
which the enemies of the Taft administration have now trained their

gunsThe
President in a letter to Chairman Nelson of the investigating

committee admits frankly that he requested Assistant Attornej Ceneral
Lawler of the Interior Department to write and prepaid an opinion
as if he were President

The President acknowledges also that he used some sentences of
this opinion in his letter exonerating Secretary Ballinger

With equal frankness the President says that Attorney General
Wickershams analysis of the evidence in the case was predated under
his the Presents so as to show that my decision was
fortified by his summary of the evidence and his conclusions

The President makes it dear however that he had carefully re-

viewed all the documents and evidence in the BatttagerPinchot case and
bad reached an absolute decision that Mr Ballinger was guiltless be
fore he instructed Assistant Attorney General Lawler of Mr Battingers
office to prepare to be used as the basis of Mr TaJtYexone-
iaiSqja vr f s

The art declares that he adopted this course merely as a
means of saving time for himself that he was rushed with work and
that he had indicated dearly to tawier what he wished contained the
letter

The Lawler document however was unsatisfactory to Mr Taft
and he finally dictated his own letter using only a few sentences of the
Lawler document

I

TAFT TliKES BLAME
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IXSTRUCTIQX OX PftKnAVKVG
In regard to the predattns bjr the At-

torney General of his opinion to the cue
the President declares that the Attorney
General had submitted an oral analysis
and notes to and that he had in-

structed tbe Attorney General to date his
formal written statement incorporating
tbe analysis and notes prior to the date
of hi own opinion

The Presidents review of Ida consid-
eration of the Glaxi charges against
Ballinger Is contained in a letter to Sen-

ator Nelson of Minnesota chairman of
the Congressional investigating eo-

mittee
The tact that these Matters had beea

mentioned before to investigating
mittee la the excuse given for the Taft
letter Xo reference is made in the letter
to the charges made Saturday by Fred-
erick M Kerby a stenographer in Sec-

retary Battingers office
Xo Reference e I Tlcr Paper

TIM Presidents letter contains no ref-
erence to the facts that have
trodnced in evidence before the
gating committee that the Lawler mem-
orandum was not contained among the
papers that have been sent to the Senate
for the Investigating committee in re-

sponse to calls upon the President him-
self the Attorney General and tile See
rotary of the Interior for all doci-

ami papers that figured in the consKtam-
tlon of th cue

The letter to Senator Nelson was sinn
out at the White House at M J oclock
last night Attorney General Wicker
sham Secretary of War Dickinson and
Secretary Nagel of the Department of
Commerce and Labor were in conference
with the President during the prepara-
tion of the statement

Stenographer Tells More
Stenographer Kerbr did some more

talking yesterday He had this to say in
reference to tn statement issued at Ute
White House Saturday in regard to his
charges

I have nothing more to add or to take
from my original statement It was my
express Intention not to say that Lawler
dictated the Presidents letter of Septem
ber 13 I did specifically say that
draft was prepared for revision it was
typewritten triple spaced It is only
just to myself to say that the White
House statement denies the thing which
1 did not charge I cannot go over the
subject again in detail except before the
proper commtue or authorities

Kerby said yesterday that Attorney
Brandeis who has represented row R-

Glavis before the Congressional investl-
ig committee has known for several
iths that Assistant Attorney General

Lawler prepared a memorandum In tbe
form of a letter from President Tart
to Secretary Balllnger to be used as the
basis of Mr letter of exoneration

It is apparent now that Brandeis many
calls for all documents and papers in
the cue were merely part of a cleverly
laid plan to make eteck out of the failure
of the administration to produce this
Lawler memorandum

Mr Brandeis had Ute Congressional in-

vestigating committee call upon Attorney
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General Wickersham for alt papers and
documents in Ida possession or that had
been received by him m connection with
the ease and a similar caU was
upon Secretary Battinger and the De-
partment of the Interior These calls

ed to produce any results unifl Sfttur
when Attorney General Wickersham

says the Lawler memorandum was dis-
covered among papers In the Department
of Justice

Attorney Brandeis also has had in
mind from the start that this document
was not among the papers which Presi
dent Taft ent to the Senate in response
to a request for the documents and pa-
pers that had figured before him in the
Glavis charges He intends to emphasize
before the Investigating committee this
feature of tho case

1rcvcKtcil from Appearing
Kerby said that he had intended to

appear as a witness the Con-
gressional investigating committee but
the committees decisions had prevented
him

Thus it came point ssM he-
of whether I should mains a statement

boat it For a long time that question
has lam heavily on me For a week
have hardly slept thinking about It
fully appreciated the question of ethics
Involved in my making public eta re-
garding the offlce work At tile

of duty regarding important facts which
evidently could become public only
through a voluntary act on my part My
final decision that it was my duty to
tell what I know wilt be misconstrued
and my motives questioned but I feel I
have done right

Kerby said that Maasey the oilier
stenographer who was engaged m taking
dictation of the Lawler letter hail came
to see him about noon yesterday

At 11 tbe Department of the In-
terior said Kerby had been Informed
by telegraph of the prospect of publica-
tion of my affidavit and the department

fidavit Master had been directed to see
me and ask ma If it was true and hebrought along notes as to his directions
I told Mm it was true and ha wentaway

This statement by Kerby indicates that

rotation about his forthcoming state-
ment earlier than was expected

GUILTY OF KHUNG WIPE

aianrlcc HI Lnstig Convicted on tho-
Chnrprc of PoiNoiitnp Woman

New York May W Maurice M Lnsdg
one Ume night watchman actor and res-
taurant keeper was found gulityoof mur-
der in the first degree this mooting for
poisoning hla wife Rhoda Lostl who
died on the morning of October SS MP8
of intermittent convulsions due to strych-
nine
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